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form of music as human culture product among people who support it is not born for merely entertainment but it is characteristic and identity symbol of group of ethnic and society, in this case, Tingkilan and Kutai East Kalimantan people. Tingkilan in Kutai people has two meanings which are an activity, bertingkilan or singing a song which contains satire through pantun, and also term of music ensemble. This term is adjusted with a context for what is Tingkilan for. Kutai people use Tingkilan for kinds of formal or informal activities such as for entertainment, social integrity, aesthetic enjoyment, physical response, local culture identity, media of informal education, tourism performance art and media of propaganda. Kutai Tingkilam is divided into three kinds which are style of Hulu Mahakam (Mahakam upstream), Hilir Mahakam (Mahakam downstream)/seaboard and modern Tingkilan which they have each different characteristic and style.
 





1. Background of the Study
	Kutai tribe as majority who lives in Kutai, East Kalimantan has kinds of traditional arts which are still well-conserved today. They are klenengan, gamelan gajah purwita, mamanda, beliant,  Jepen dance, hadrah, tingkilan, local theatre of Kutai, behempas, etc. One of traditional arts intimate for Kutai people and often performed is Tingkilan music. As one of cultural heritage of Kutai people, Tingkilan music is acquired from their ancestors from generation to generation and it is learned orally/directly by imitating senior players because in Kutai people, until today, it has not been found notation system like in Java, Sunda and Bali.
	Tingkilan in Kutai people is always performed in formal or informal events held by either government or local people. The music is usually performed to enliven and succeed events like traditional ceremony Erau, welcoming guest of honour, wedding, Tasmiyah/naik ayun, coronation of Kutai King, accompaniment for Jepen dance, entertainment in hotels, enlivening August 17th of independence day event, etc. Performing Tingkilan can be done instrumentally or also with vocals. Besides, this can be also performed to accompany Jepen dance or depending on order what is the music for. 
	In Kutai people, Tingkilan is also known as a term, Gambus music, because one of instruments played is Gambus Kutai. But the term, Gambus music, is only known in certain community, the common term is Tingkilan music. Tingkilan is a kind of music art of Kutai people from a journey of the coming of Islam in Kutai and it has similarity with Malay family art which is then acculturated to others culture in Kutai. Therefore it is categorized into three kinds of Tingkilan which are style of Hulu Mahakam (Mahakam upstream), Hilir Mahakam (Mahakam downstream)/seaboard and modern Tingkilan. These styles have each different characteristic and style. Tingkilan means satire through pantun and music. This is adjusted with songs played by shouting/satirizing each other resembling pantun of Kutai people called betingkilan or tingkilan. 
Until today, Tingkilan is well-conserved and developed in Kutai people everyday life because the music is dynamic to the times. The times become one of factors that makes Tingkilan artists to be creative. Tingkilan practitioners are faced to kinds of music which develop around them. They respond the development of music by being creative and working in combining Tingkilan pattern performance which exists before by referring to the development of music in its era. On its progress, the meaning of Tingkilan does not change even though there is a change in structure form of the music moreover by viewing that gambus instruments are dynamic, adaptable with a kind of popular music in its era. They are able to combine Tingkilan music with a kind of popular music such as pop music, keroncong, dangdut even jazz.
One of them is in music arrangement packaged in such a way following Kutai people taste without deleting the music characteristic performed. This is quite relevant with Mulyadi’s opinion that elements of music or culture will survive if there are functions and roles for people life. On the other hand, the elements will be extinct if there is no function of it.​[2]​ In Kutai district itself, almost every sub-district has Tingkilan music group which is a proud for people who support it. This is interesting if we are in a global setting which mostly music served is based on popular music which refers to trend and market trademark.
2. Method of Research
This research is categorized as qualitative research by using descriptive analytic method of writing and using ethnomusicology approach. The qualitative research is a research intended to understand about what is experienced by subject of research such as behaviour, perception, motive and holistic act and descriptively in the form of words and language in a natural context.​[3]​ A researcher of qualitative research views that culture reality is a construction of individual, group and people involved in social interaction with some sides who influence the construction of culture in a certain area. 
The approach used is ethnomusicology approach like stated by Bruno Nettl, if we use ethnomusicology approach, therefore we analyze music not only on the music (textual) but also including all aspects of culture related to that music (contextual).​[4]​ This will give a description of what must to do by an ethnomusicologist in conducting a research of traditional music closely related to all aspects of people life who support it.  According to Shin Nakagawa’s statement as follows:
“Text means acoustic event while context is atmosphere which is situation constructed by people who support the music. Ethnomusicology uses the meaning of text through context analysis which relates the meaning of text and context: therefore if you research a music by only using analysis of structure, that is not ethnomusicology research. The research is called ethnomusicology research if we relate the music with elements of culture or relate text with its context”.​[5]​

The main purpose of ethnomusicology research is finding structure of music and it must be related to social structure and elements of other culture which exist inside for instance social problems, economic, politic, religion and art while the object of ethnomusicology research is closely related to a concept of ethnic music. Nevertheless, ethnic music term is often interpreted many things because it has not had clear definition yet. This makes researchers try and work hard to understand and look for the right term to mention the music outside gamelan and karawitan.
Method of research used is descriptive analytic which is a method of writing commonly used in discussing object of research in society. The object researched is a kind of traditional music which is well-conserved in people life. Descriptive here is to explain and describe data clearly and in detail while analytic is elaborating main problems from kinds of parts and analyzing each part, finding relation between each part so this will get a right understanding and all meanings.​[6]​
 
3. Theory
















1. People of Kutai East Kalimantan
Kutai people have social system which contains regulation and social pattern in order to make harmonic life. For immigrants, even though, they are not involved directly in structure of social tradition but they are required to abide the rules set.  Kutai people know social class since they are led by king from generation to generation. There are three social strata which are high class, middle class and low class. Determination of this strata is based on origin of descendant from group of society regarded as having requirements of authenticity given from the origin but today, the social strata only appears and stands when traditional ceremonies are held.
Kutai tribe itself consists of some groups of tribe which can be divided into two main parts which are group of Melayu tribe (Young Melayu) and Dayak tribe (Old Melayu). Based on local people’s belief, this area long time ago is inhabited by five Puak (group) which are:  
1. Puak Pantun who lives in area around Muara Ancalong and Muara Kaman.
2. Puak Punang who lives in area around Muara Muntai and Kota Bangun.
3. Puak Pahu who lives in area around Muara Pahu
4. Puak Tulur Dijangkat who lives around Melak and barong Tongkok.
5. Puak melani who lives in area around Kutai Lama dan Tenggarong.​[8]​
The name Kutai approximately comes from Chinese Hokien language, kho tai which means big kingdom. Now, the name Kutai shows two meaning which are old name of a kingdom which rules this area which is now known as Kutai district and the name of tribe regarded as indigenous tribe who lives in Kutai district. Kutai people commonly live spreading along Mahakam river in the area of Kutai district. The division of Kutai tribe family based on language can be categorized into five families as follows: 
1.	Kutai Tenggarong exists in Tenggarong, Kutai Lama, Muara Kaman, Sebulu, Long Beleh, Kembang Janggut, Jembayan, Loa Kulu and Loa Tebu area.
2.	Kutai Sebentulung exists in Sebentulung, Kelinjau or along Sebentulung river area.
3.	Kutai Kota Bangun exists in Kota Bangun, Muara Muntai and Penyinggahan area.
4.	Kutai Pahu exists in Muara Pahu, Damai and Rembayan area.
5.	Kutai Sendawar exists in Melak, Long Iram and Tering.
Kinship system of Kutai people is based on bilateral heredity principle which is a kinship counted through lineage of father and mother but in a case of giving nobility title, it is considered through father lineage. For Kutai tribe, the ideal thing is that a marriage between cousins. This is because nobility title or properties they own are not inherited to other people outside their family. 

1. Function of Tingkilan
If we discuss function, we are inevitable from system which is interrelated between its elements. System is all components arranged by many parts and functioning reciprocally. It gives and accepts each other in order to maintain and support a balance. Relation arranged between those components commonly is ordered and sustainable. A culture of music includes an idea and act because music is a human symptom for human and it has social function and social situation. As Brown states that function of music is contributive activity to a part entirely in certain society. This means that the music will place its function if people who support it regard music as their need.​[9]​
Tingkilan as an important thing in succeeding an event is a constructor of culture identity of Kutai people and creativity produced is a contribution to the whole social system. Therefore if Tingkilan is performed in front of people, the music has functioned as a locus which causes the music functions for Kutai people’s life.  
Alan P. Meriam classifies ten functions of music related to the people who support it. Among the ten functions of music, not all points the writer describes because it is adjusted with the object of research and what is seen, felt in field. Functions of Tingkilan in Kutai people are:

1. Entertainment
Performing art has primary function as entertainment for contributors, practitioners and audience. Tingkilan which enlivens kinds of events for Kutai people will be always an awaited performance. Audience enthusiasm of the performance shown through crowded audience in field or place where the event is held and they do not move until the performance is finished. Kutai people do not muff a chance to watch that entertainment which is an entertainment for people rarely to find except only in a certain event. Tingkilan presence in enlivening an event can fulfil people’s need who are hungry for entertainment. For people of Mahakan upstream, the presence of Tingkilan is an awaited entertainment because it can unwind and gather together with neighbours by singing Tingkilan song  

2. Social Integrity
Integrity is surely closely related to solidarity in society because integrity means perfection, sincerity to respect and honesty. Tingkilan is inevitable with Kutai people’s life especially in many kinds of traditional ceremonies or events held by people because it is a part of social system of local people. This music is an integrating tool which can create sense of unity, gotong-royong (mutual aid), interaction each other and strong brotherhood.
	Relation between music group and people can sustain closely. This is shown through rehearsal activity conducted before the performance which involves all social class in order to give kinds of contribution such as providing rehearsal place and logistic. System of working in this music group can create harmony and gotong-royong (mutual aid) which can be applied in society.

3. Aesthetic Enjoyment
Music is as abstract form which its presence can give enjoyment for its lovers according to levels of appreciation and also its existence. This is shown through effort of individuals in performing their best performance by giving variety of melody and rhythm in pattern of their playing. Something obviously shown is pattern of playing and technique of playing gambus instruments, it is plainly shown and using technique like playing with variation by playing twice like sluur of guitar. Besides that, Tingkilan characteristic is freeing each player to improve limitlessly in every performance while it is still in a range of main melody. 
	Many kinds of art forms are used for aesthetic and enjoyment. Tingkilan performance can give enjoyment for audience. The purpose of this enjoyment is that they catch it according to characteristic and purpose of event involving Tingkilan as one of supporting things of the event. Fulfilling the aesthetic enjoyment is a fraction of aesthetic sense produced by Tingkilan melody. 

4. Physical Response
Tingkilan presence gives response to other aspects mainly aspect of motion. Sound of music stimulates music players, dancers and audience to motion following music melody. Body motion, swinging arms and dancers’ feet in Jepen dance are responses of sound of music played. This is relevant with Nakagawa’s opinion which states that music is an art expression based on body because the music is a circulation or backflow of sounding, listening and re-sounding. Playing or listening music is the same as dialoguing with the body. The body motion of listeners or music players basically is an effect of active interaction between the body and the world outside.​[10]​
	Tingkilan plays a role as an accompaniment of Jepen dance performance. Function and position of music are equal with the dance because between the music and dance, both are supporting and sustaining an atmosphere. Positioning Tingkilan in the back of Jepen dancers is functioned as dance partner and setting the rhythm because the sound of music strengthens dance motion to support and sustain the atmosphere. Jepen dance motion is free motion or including Jepen dance new creation. Therefore dancers’ motion is motion improvisation according to their skills and creativities. As response of the music, the dancers usually harmonize the motion and the music. If the music melody swings slowly so the motions follow the slow and if music tempo is quite fast so the motion will be also fast and agile. 
	The body motion from listening Tingkilan tends to be seen spontaneously but patterned which appears as the result of physical response to the music but certainly the motion itself is also a dance created by individuals according to their creativities based on aesthetic sense. This is appropriate with aesthetic motion of dance including physical motion or soul motion contained in its gesture and motion.
The motion of dancers is double step like serampang dua belas in music rhythm, moving in place and making circular motion pattern with directing freely. Concerning to arrangement of the motion of Jepen dancers, it has not been found until now because the motion created spontaneously by dancers through whispers of the dancers’ soul and empirical impression they have got. It is no exception for audience who watch the performance, if they hear the music, they flow to sing, dance and sway in the rhythm of music melody especially when the event is free and in closing time.

5. Local Culture Identity
Existence of Tingkilan can be local culture identity because growth and development of an art are inevitable with local people’s role. The development is in the line with intellectual development and people’s creativity which finally creates its identity according to the culture surrounding. As what Umar Kayam states that
“Traditional values which grow in performing art in South East Asia area commonly are part of people’s culture, therefore it also contains typical characteristics of the people. It is commonly characterized by (1) aesthetic values which have limited range to cultural setting which establishes them; (2) aesthetic values which develop from a culture which evolve slowly because a dynamic of people is certainly so; (3) aesthetic values which are part of a circular cosmos of life and it cannot be divided in partitions (civil society and keraton/palace); (4) aesthetic values are not product of individual creativity but they are created anonymously with characteristics of collectivity of people who support them.”​[11]​ 

Even though there is traditional art created individually but it is usually regarded as collective work and it always develops collectively too. Likewise, in Tingkilan, which its development happens collectively because today, it is rare to find Peningkil (Tingkilan practitioner) which is only accompanied by gambus music except for singing in the street or being ordered by local government or institution in order to revitalize traditional music. 

6. Media of Informal Education
Tingkilan contains many elements of local culture and noble values of society in conjunction with their life such as goodness and truth. Learning traditional art means enriching ourselves with noble values and it can purify our manners as prevention of badness of human soul. This is because all traditional art contains noble values and philosophy of life which hold tradition and absolute truth in accordance with human’s dignity. Likewise, Tingkilan can indirectly construct young generation personality in the meaning of understanding where he/she is from, understanding how to behave to predecessors or behave by eastern ethics and it can also grow devotion of local culture.

7. Tourism Performance Art
Development of tourism in some area is regarded very prospective and it can be a support of economic development of local people and government for instance, tourism city of Yogyakarta and Bali which music, dance, traditional theatre and other performing art are performed in a new form which refers to an intention of aesthetic values in order to deserve to perform for tourists who are visiting Kutai. Therefore music group competes to pack their art with kinds of creativities. The purpose is to perform in front of local or foreign tourist.
	Likewise, Tingkilan in Kutai people which is dynamic or flexible which means that it can be improved into any performance both as instrumental music or accompaniment like vocal, dance, theatre etc. This opportunity causes the music to be tourism package because of its dynamic characteristic and it presents entertainment for audience.
As tourism art package, Tingkilan certainly refers to the theory of characteristics of tourism art stated by Soedarsonao which are (1) imitating its origin; (2) form of the performance is short; (3) full of improvisation; (4) not ritual and; (5) cheap.​[12]​ Tourism art performance has to pack as interesting as possible which means it can be improved some variation in order to emphasize the enchantment of art. This is because tourism art performance purposes to show and introduce to public as local product which contains noble values and aesthetic. It can be an excellent local product in order to support the development oriented to traditional art. Some Tingkilan music groups now have cooperated with hotel management and inn in Kutai. Therefore it can be enjoyed every time by tourists who visit Kutai by ordering Tingkilan music group through manager of hotel or inn. 

8. Media of Propaganda
Performance art is one of media which is powerful to educate mentality and morality of society because in traditional art, all its potential characteristics are regarded able to function as media of conveying an idea or message very effectively for instance some traditional art groups involve with sponsor. 
	Sponsor management usually comes from someone who has high position in government, richman and company officers in order to promote their business and products. The one can also come from a political party. They use art to do propaganda for their interest. This case happens in some Tingkilan music group which the group often brings political or government ideas to public in order to get the message conveyed or at least, the art is ever used by some political parties as media of propaganda which contains political ideas. 
The writer will give description of one of Tingkilan songs which is often sung by Kutai people who live in both city or village. The song is entitled  Begurau (joke). The song is one of Tingkilan songs which use introduction language of Kutai Malay as one of the characteristics of the most part of Tingkilan songs. The song tells about a situation of meeting between boys and girls which is full of joy, having jokes and ridiculing each other. The writer chooses this song because it contains deep meaning from simple lyric of Bergurau song. 
	The writer chooses this song because it gives quite clear description to the readers to understand culture of Kutai people which has kinds of symbolic meaning especially for lyric which has joke impression but there are full of satire and advice inside. In this song, Peningkil consist of men and women. Therefore indirectly, a concept of Tingkilan which the lyric comes from pantun shouting each other which is sung can be realized. Tingkilan vocalists do not have special technique like Malay songs from Sumatra but this becomes different because there is a combination between Malay and Keroncong cengkok (twist). If we concern with how they sing out from the deepest heart and impression style of singing which is thin without many vibration which we can find in Tingkilan song of Hulu Mahakam (Mahakam upstream) style.







Tingkilan lyric in Bergurau song uses Kutai language usually used by Kutai people who live in both upstream and downstrem of Mahakam river. Hence, the language used in this lyric is very familiar for all Kutai people and they can understand what the meaning is literally about the lyric of Bergurau song. the writer chooses this song with a consideration that is from aspect of language which is simple and easy to understand for all levels of Kutai people, children, teenagers, adult or old people but if we observe the meaning  of words meaningfully, these will be very different because this song is full of moral messages and ethics of everyday life. Mostly, the meaning of Bergurau song lyric as follows 
                                              
BEGURAU

Coba lihat peelan kanak bini
Petik limbai bejalan selop tinggi
Beber sida begincu behabangan




You see the girls’ attitude
who walk like models wearing high heel shoes
red lips of lipstick
new clothes from borrowing

This first four lines are sung by Peningkil men. If we interpret deeply about four lines of the lyric above, it obviously tells about a situation of today’s era, social life and attitudes of teen girls which they have contaminated with fashion culture by updating clothes, accessories, make-up trend from what they have seen in social media or their setting.  Moreover, a funny thing is wearing high heel shoes as if like a model who walked on catwalk, in fact they wear the shoes to go to market.  
	This satire is hotter when Peningkil men add the words, new clothes, in the meaning of era updated trend but this is unfortunately, in fact, they have got that from borrowing or by credit. The first four lines above show satire for women especially teen girls who show off that will not be called as old-fashioned or conventional. They compete to show like socialite even though sometimes they even misunderstand to interpret old-fashioned and modern. The effect is they are willing to buy by credit or borrow clothes, accessories and make-up for the sake of look which update with the times.
	Then, after a while, Peningkil or woman singers respond the lyric from Peningkil men through satire words as follows 

Lain pula peelan kanak laki
Putu malam pulangnya dini hari
Pakai slowar bapa jenang bahari
Hendak merokok rokok kawan dipintai

In English :
another thing with boys’ attitude
they stay up in the night up to morning
wearing trousers from their parents’ money
they smoke from taking their friends’

	The second four are sung by Peningkil women who intend to respond the lyric sung by Peningkil men. Usually, they involve a habit usually done by teen boys which is staying up in the night and sleeping at late night with many reasons uttered to their parents. This makes them forget to study for the sake of words, hang-out, thus it sometimes falls into activity against norms like gambling all night, drunk moreover going to nightclubs. Men usually fall into this atmosphere and they are not aware that the dawn has come and when arriving at home, they are just sleeping and lolling all day moreover they are still not conscious because of alcohol effect. 
Likewise, fashion style especially trousers worn are from their parents money because they still cannot make money. Automatically, all their needs are still financed by their parents. Likewise, cigarettes they are proud of and smoking are from taking his friends and also from fellows. This is a kind of ridiculing, satirizing according to today fact. Many teenagers especially teen boys of Kutai tribe still depend on their parents’ giving. The only thing they can do is just begging and begging without knowing how the process of making money.




Hilir mudik hadapan urang





walking up and down
before the old without excuse
accidentally kicking grandpa and ma

	Then, it is heard the sound of the old men and elders who sing the lyric which satirizes both Pengingkil men and women by uttering the satire containing advice for them all. The advice contains that you do not satirize each other because teenagers today are just blaming each other and they do not want to learn good manners and ethics to the old for instance like today, passing before the old without good manners at all, no excuse, just passing moreover in a hurry and accidentally kicking which means the foot touches the old’s body innocently and not apologizing at all.  
	This advice is for young generation both boys and girls in order to learn again their custom and tradition which are full of meaning to understand how to position the old, how to respect them and how to behave to them. Be aware all my boys and girls, you live in this era but keep applying a simple life and respecting your old and elders because you are not who you are now without them. Those four lines above obviously contain the old’s and elders’ advice which your life today keeps not to abandon our eastern custom and tradition especially Kutai culture.
	After getting advice from the old and elders who watch Tingkilan performance, boys and girls then sing lyric as follows:

Jangan mose mendengar lagu ini
Kami bergurau sambel bernyanyi
Mendendangkan adat dan tradisi
Dari dahulu sampai wayahni
In English
Not to be angry listening this song
we just have joke by singing
singing custom and tradition
from the past to the present

	From the meaning of the lyric above, there is obviously joke expressed through a song. The point is that the boys and girls are actually just advising each other in order that in their life, they do not lose custom and tradition of the elders and keep upholding Kutai custom and tradition. The lyric shows that those parts of the lyric are interrogative and answer sentence. From the lyric above, it is seen that Bergurau song shows that a part consists of four lines and the first two lines are interrogative sentences and the last two lines are answer sentences and so on. 








Art as a part of culture is human creativity which progresses forward because how high the culture is, it must be able to fulfil need of sense of art for today generation and it always develops in accordance with need of the times. A history or background of Tingkilan existence is closely related to the history of Kutai people. In its development, it is also in the line with people and era development. Tingkilan as traditional music is inherited orally or directly from generation to generation. Thingkilan is open to accept influence from outside or inside according to the need. Hence, in this music, there are kinds of combination of music idiom like there is an influence of keroncong music langgam style, Malay music and Sholawat music. 
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